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Abstract The nuclear male sterility gene ms8 is

expected to facilitate the production of sweet pepper

(Capsicum annuum L.) hybrids as it provides means

for hybridization without the labor-intensive hand

emasculation of female inbred lines. The development

of molecular markers linked to ms8 locus will help the

breeding practice for the selection of hybrid parental

lines. In this study, F2 population resulting from a

cross between the sweet pepper male sterile line 320

and the male fertile variety Elf was used to identify

DNA markers linked to the ms8 locus. With the use of

RAPD–BSA technique, seven markers linked to the

ms8 locus were found. Four of them were converted

into SCAR markers. In addition, two COSII/CAPS

markers linked to the ms8 locus were identified.

Comparative mapping with reference pepper maps

indicated that the ms8 locus is located on the lower

arm of the pepper chromosome P4. Identified markers

are useful for molecular breeding, however, at present

markers tightly linked to ms8 locus are still lacking.

Identification of molecular markers linked to the ms8

locus and determination of its chromosomal localiza-

tion are useful for fine mapping and also provide the

perspective for ms8 gene cloning.
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Introduction

Pepper is an important vegetable from the Solanaceae

family, the production of which has been growing

during the last few years. The majority of pepper

cultivars belong to Capsicum annuum L. species,

with some varieties belonging to C. frutescens L., C.

baccatum L., C. pubescens R. and P., and C. chinense

Jacq. (Bosland and Votava 2000; Korzeniewska

2005). Male sterility is one of the most important

traits used in hybrid pepper breeding. Application of

male sterility reduces hybrid production costs by

excluding the need for manual emasculation of

maternal line and elimination of impurities of the

seed material originated from self-pollination. Reports
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in the literature describe pepper genic male sterility

(ms), cytoplasmic male sterility (CMS), and nuclear-

cytoplasmic male sterility—a combination of CMS

with nuclear fertility restoration genes (Shifriss 1997;

Wang and Bosland 2006). At present, the nuclear-

cytoplasmic male sterility has been used primarily in

chili pepper hybrid breeding, while its use in sweet

pepper breeding is still limited due to lack of stability of

this trait (Shifriss 1997; Zhang et al. 2000; Wang et al.

2004). Genic male sterility systems that employ

nuclear male sterility genes are becoming of increasing

interest to the breeders (Daskaloff 1972; Korzeniewska

et al. 1995; Korzeniewska and Niemirowicz-Szczytt

1998). More than 20 nuclear genes responsible for

male sterility in pepper have been reported so far

(Wang and Bosland 2006), including the ms8 nuclear

recessive gene that was obtained as a result of

mutagenesis induced by gamma irradiation applied to

the Bulgarian variety Zlaten Medal (Daskaloff 1973,

1974). Expression of male sterility determined by ms8

gene is very stable both in the field and plastic tunnels

conditions (Sztangret 1998; Korzeniewska and Nie-

mirowicz-Szczytt, unpublished). Cytological investi-

gations of meiosis showed that microspore formation

in ms8/ms8 plants is aborted after the second telophase,

as cytokinesis is blocked and no viable pollen is formed

(Nikolova et al. 2010).

Genic male sterility has the advantage of simple

inheritance, thus allowing a relatively quick recovery

of female parental lines that contain this characteristic.

However, this system has a significant disadvantage in

the fact that only 50% of maternal line plants are male

sterile, necessitating the removal of remaining 50% of

plants that are male fertile (Rao et al. 1990; Shifriss

1997). An advanced genic male sterility system based

on two nuclear male sterility genes that would increase

the number of male sterile plants up to 75% was

proposed by Shifriss and Pilovsky (1993). Alterna-

tively, the fingerprinting of homozygous male sterile

genotypes using molecular markers can help in

screening seedlings before experimental trials.

Various types of molecular markers used in pepper

genetics and molecular breeding successively

included restriction fragment length polymorphism

(RFLP), random amplified polymorphic DNA

(RAPD), amplified fragment length polymorphism

(AFLP), simple sequence repeat (SSR), single nucle-

otide polymorphism (SNP), and transposon-based and

locus specific PCR-based markers (Lefebvre 2004). In

the last years PCR-based orthologous gene markers

referred to as conserved ortholog set COSII were

developed (Wu et al. 2006). These markers proved to

be widely applicable to genetic studies and molecular

breeding in the Solanaceae family, including pepper.

The use of COSII markers supported the development

of one of the most advanced molecular maps of pepper

(Wu et al. 2009).

Recently, several molecular markers linked to

genic male sterility genes in pepper have been

described. In colored sweet pepper CAPS marker

linked to ms gene of unknown origin was identified

(Lee et al. 2010a). In chili pepper a codominant SCAR

marker linked to the genic male sterility gene ms1 and

three AFLP markers linked to the ms3 gene were found

(Lee et al. 2010b, c). So far none of these genes has

been located on the pepper chromosomes.

The aim of our study was to identify molecular

markers linked to the ms8 gene using PCR-based

methodology. Such markers would facilitate the

introgression of the ms8 gene into valuable breeding

lines and in a hybrid seed production by allowing

marker-based selection of male sterile plants at

seedling stage. The identification of such markers is

also expected to contribute to fine mapping and

ultimately to cloning of the ms8 gene.

Materials and methods

Plant material

The F2 mapping population of sweet pepper was

obtained from a cross between male sterile line 320

and male fertile variety Elf (320 9 Elf). Line 320 was

carrying gamma irradiation-induced ms8 mutation and

was kindly provided by Professor S. Daskaloff (Das-

kaloff 1973). Line 320 was maintained by crossing

with the fertility maintainer line (Zlaten Medal). Seeds

of the Elf variety were kindly provided by Plantico-

Zielonki (Zielonki, Poland), a vegetable seed com-

pany. The selection of parental lines was based on the

results from a study of genetic diversity in Polish

pepper breeding materials (Bartoszewski et al., unpub-

lished). A single male sterile plant (ms8/ms8) from line

320 was used as a female parent in a cross with a single

plant of the open pollinated Elf variety (Ms8/Ms8).

The F1 (Ms8/ms8) plants were grown in the green-

house and allowed to self-pollinate. Seeds harvested
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from a single fruit of F1 plant were sown to obtain the

F2 mapping population. 135 F2 plants were grown in

30 cm diameter plastic pots in a plastic tunnel. The

evaluation of male sterility/fertility was done visually

by scoring flower morphology independently by two

experienced persons. 100 of fertile F2 plants were self-

pollinated to develop F3 families. The size of F3

families ranged between 20 and 40 plants. 76 F3

families were grown in plastic pots in plastic tunnels.

Male fertility in F3 families was evaluated visually by

scoring flower morphology and the segregation ratios

were calculated. A mapping reference population of

pepper Perennial x Yolo Wonder, consisting of 114

DH lines (Lefebvre et al. 2002) was used to map the

SCAR markers N2 and V01 and to determine on which

chromosome (linkage group) the ms8 locus maps.

DNA extraction

Total DNA was isolated by CTAB method described

by Aldrich and Cullis (1993) with slight modifications

as described below. To isolate DNA, leaves from 6 to

8 week old plants were harvested into Eppendorf tubes

and deep-frozen. The leaves were ground to fine

powder in liquid nitrogen. Total DNA was extracted

with pre-warmed extraction buffer (1% CTAB,

100 mM Tris–HCl pH 8.0, 2 M NaCl, 20 mM EDTA,

2% PVP, and 0.25% b-mercaptoethanol) from ca.

250 mg of frozen tissue. The mixture was incubated at

55�C for 20 min in water bath with gentle shaking and

extracted three times with chloroform:isoamyl alcohol

(24:1). After chloroform extraction, the mixtures were

centrifuged, DNA was precipitated with isopropanol,

washed with 70% ethanol, air-dried, and resuspended

in 10 mM Tris–HCl pH 8.0 solution. Then the samples

were treated with RNaseA as described by Sambrook

et al. (1989). The purity and quantity of isolated DNA

was evaluated by electrophoresis and gel staining with

ethidium bromide. DNA concentration was adjusted to

10 ng/ll.

RAPD analysis

The RAPD analysis was done using the Bulked

Segregant Analysis (BSA) approach (Michelmore

et al. 1991). Based on the visual evaluation of the

fertility in the F2 population and in F3 families,

individual homozygous plants were selected from the

F2 population and their DNA was included in the

bulked samples. The male fertile bulked DNA sample

(F) consisted of DNA from 10 fertile F2 plants whose

F3 progenies were 100% fertile. The male sterile

bulked DNA sample (S) consisted of DNA from 10

male sterile F2 plants. The bulked DNA samples were

obtained by mixing equal volumes of DNA from all of

the selected plants. The DNA bulks were screened with

a total of 550 arbitrary 10-mer primers [primer kits

OPA to OPZ and primers OPAC09, OPAC17,

OPAD12, OPAF07, OPAF15, OPAG01, OPAG17,

OPAH14, OPAI10, OPAJ01, OPAJ02, OPAJ06,

OPAJ18, OPAK16, OPAM02, OPAO07, OPAO12,

OPAO14, OPAR13, OPAT15 from Operon Technol-

ogy (Alameda, CA, USA); primers BC231, BC256,

BC450, BC503, BC515, BC519, BC526, BC592,

BC600, BC605 from BC Biotech (Vancouver, Can-

ada)]. Polymerase chain reactions (PCR) were per-

formed as reported previously by Olczak-Woltman

et al. (2009). Reactions contained 75 mM Tris–HCl

pH 8.8, 20 mM (NH4)2SO4, 0.01% Tween 20, 2.5 mM

MgCl2, 0.2 mM of each dNTP, 2 lg of bovine serum

albumin, 1.25 U Taq polymerase (Fermentas, Vilnius,

Lithuania), 1 lM of arbitrary primer, and 20 ng of

DNA template. The PCR cycles were as follows: initial

incubation at 95�C for 1 min, then 10 cycles: 94�C for

5 s, 37�C for 30 s, 72�C for 30 s, followed by 35 cycles

of: 94�C for 5 s, 37�C for 30 s, 72�C for 60 s, and final

extension at 72�C for 7 min. PCR reactions were

carried out in the thermocycler PTC-200 (MJ

Research, Watertown, MA, USA). Amplified DNA

fragments were separated by electrophoresis in 1.5%

agarose gel containing ethidium bromide (Sambrook

et al. 1989) and visualized with UV light. RAPD

analysis of bulks was carried out in two replications.

SCAR marker development

Polymorphic RAPD amplicons were purified from gel,

then reamplified with their respective primers, sepa-

rated by electrophoresis, and again purified from the

gel. Next, the amplicons were cloned into pCRII-

TOPO plasmid with the use of TOPO Cloning Kit

(Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA, USA). The recombinant

plasmids were isolated and the inserts were sequenced.

The resulting sequences were assembled using Se-

quencher 4.5 (GeneCodes, Ann Arbor, MI, USA). To

have better chance to design reliable SCAR primers

for two RAPD markers P15-530 and Z05-760 (closest

to ms8 locus) genome walking was performed using
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Vectorette PCR (Arnold and Hodgson 1991). Vecto-

rette DNA libraries were constructed by digesting

genomic DNA from line 320 with one of the six

restriction enzymes (BamHI, ClaI, EcoI, HindIII,

PvuII, and SspI) followed by ligations with adapters

compatible with these enzymes as described by the

Vectorette system manufacturer (Sigma, St. Louis,

MO, USA). The libraries were subjected to primary

PCR using the Vectorette-adapter-specific primers and

marker specific primers according to the manufac-

turer’s protocol. Primary PCR reactions were diluted

1:100 and used as a template for a secondary PCR

using nested Vectorette primer and marker specific

primers. Thus obtained amplicons were sequenced and

assembled. Final P15-530 and Z05-760 fragments

were PCR-amplified, sequenced and verified for

nucleotide homology with the primary RAPD marker

sequences.

The consensus sequences were deposited at the

NCBI (GenBank accession numbers are given in

Table 1). The sequences were analyzed by compari-

son with those publicly accessible in the GenBank and

in the Sol Genomics Network (July 2011) with the use

of the BLAST algorithm. RAPD marker sequences

were used to design a set of sequence specific primers

using Oligo 7 software (Molecular Biology Insites

Inc., MA, USA). The PCR reaction with these primers

was performed on bulked DNA samples as well as on

F2 mapping population in order to verify the co-

segregation with initial RAPD markers. Different PCR

conditions were tested to find the optimum for a given

pair of primers. Optimized PCR conditions and the

respective primer pairs are shown in Table 2.

Markers specific for the lower arm of the pepper

chromosome P4

The markers mapped by Wu et al. (2009) on the lower

arm of the pepper chromosome P4 were tested on the

parental lines of the mapping population. The tested

markers consisted of fourteen COSII markers

(C2_At4g77250, C2_At1g71810, C2_At1g78230, C2_

At4g09010, C2_At1g09920, C2_At1g27530, C2_At3g

16150, C2_At1g46480, C2_At5g25900, C2_At1g42950,

C2_At1g75350, C2_At1g63610, C2_At1g20575, and

C2_At1g76080) and five SSR markers (Hpms1-165,

GMPS2003, CAN130829, BM61461, and CA523715).

A standard PCR reaction was performed by the appli-

cation of Taq polymerase according to manufacturer’s

instructions (Fermentas). The PCR cycles were as

follow: initial incubation at 94�C for 3 min, then 36

cycles: 94�C for 30 s, 55�C for 30 s, 72�C for 3 min,

and final extension at 72�C for 10 min. The amplifi-

cation products were separated on agarose gel,

purified and sequenced. The readouts were analyzed

using Sequencher 4.5 software (GeneCodes). The

C2_At5g25900 and C2_At1g71810 markers were

transformed into the COSII/CAPS markers in order

to map them in the 320 9 Elf F2 mapping population.

In the case of the C2_At5g25900 marker, the primers

SNP-F GACACTGCTGCACAGAGCTT and SNP-R

CAAACCCAGTGTATTCCCACA were designed,

and the PCR products were digested with the MboI

enzyme (Fermentas). The primers obtained from the

Sol Genomics Network (http://solgenomics.net) were

applied to the C2_At1g71810 marker, and the ampli-

fication product was digested with the XapI enzyme

(Fermentas). The digestion products were separated on

1.5% agarose gels and scored.

Linkage analysis

Markers segregating in accordance with 3:1 ratio

(dominant) or 1:2:1 ratio (codominant) at p = 0.05 or

less as determined by the Chi-square test were used in

mapping. The segregation data were analysed using

the JoinMap 4.0 software package. The linkage group

including ms8 was established initially at LOD = 3.0,

then at LOD = 2.0 using the Kosambi function.

Results and discussion

Male sterility of flowers was evaluated on F2 plants

obtained by crossing line 320 and var. Elf. Out of 135

plants in the F2 population, 100 were fertile and 35

male sterile. This segregation fitted the theoretical

ratio of 3:1 with a Chi-square value of 0.039 and a

p-value of 0.84, indicating that the male sterility was

determined by a single recessive gene as described

before (Daskaloff 1973, 1974). F3 progenies were

obtained through self-pollination of 76 of the 100

fertile F2 plants, and male sterility was assessed in

these families. In total, 31 F3 families were 100%

fertile, and 45 F3 families segregated for male sterility.

Thus, the genotypes of 111 F2 plants constituting the

F2 mapping population was completely determined;

the genotypes of remaining 24 fertile plants were
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recognized as dominant homozygote or heterozygote

(Ms8/-). Ten plants determined as dominant homo-

zygotes (Ms8/Ms8), and 10 determined as recessive

homozygotes (ms8/ms8) were selected for further

study. Their DNA was included in male fertile (F) and

male sterile (S) bulked DNA samples. Polymorphic

amplicons were identified for 31 out of 550 tested

RAPD primers, and used to distinguish between the F

and the S bulked DNA samples. The polymorphism

consisted of the presence or absence of a DNA

amplicon on a gel or a difference in fluorescence

intensity between the two bulks. The primers that

differentiated the bulked samples were tested on

individual F2 plants that were originally included in

the F and the S bulked samples, and on the parental

lines. Seven RAPD primers were identified that

delivered repeatable results. These primers were tested

on the F2 mapping population. The amplicons N16-

800, P15-530, V17-320, W06-520, and Z05-760 were

linked in a coupling phase, and the amplicons Q07-

1100, V01-1000 were linked in the repulsion phase

with the recessive ms8 allele. Their segregation fitted

the 3:1 ratio expected from the mapping F2 population

from the 320 9 Elf cross.

An attempt was made to convert the identified

RAPD markers into SCAR markers. All of the seven

polymorphic RAPD amplicons were successfully

cloned and sequenced. The V17-320 amplicon deliv-

ered two types of sequences: V17-320A (3 clones) and

V17-320B (2 clones). Initial P15-530 and Z05-760

sequences were extended using the genome walking

method. The obtained sequences were compared with

those accessible in the public databases. Table 1 sums

up the results of the analysis. Five sequences (Z05-760,

V17-320B, W06-520, V01-1000, and Q07-1100)

revealed extensive similarity to at least eight pepper

BAC clones that are rich in LTR/Gypsy-like retrotrans-

posons as reported by Park et al. (2011). The N16-800

sequence showed significant similarity to the cDNA

pepper clone KS24. For the P15-530 sequence, no

similarity to any known sequences deposited in the

GenBank or the Sol Genomics Network was identified.

Similarity of RAPD sequences to retroelements was

rather unexpected and suggested that conversion of

these RAPD markers into the SCAR markers would be

difficult.

Using the obtained sequences, a set of specific pairs

of primers was designed and tested on the parental lines

and the F2 plants that were included in the bulked DNA

samples. As a result, it was possible to transform four

RAPD markers: N16-800, V01-1000, P15-530 and

V17-320A into SCAR markers, named respectively:

Table 1 GenBank accession numbers and the results of blast analysis of RAPD marker sequences

RAPD

marker

GenBank

Acc. No.

Sequence

length (bp)

BLAST hits e-value

P15-530 JN603671 1210/537a No significant similarity n.a.

Z05-760 JN603676 1406/759a Capsicum annuum clone BAC CaCM403E16 (GU048901) 2.09e-65

Solanum tuberosum chromosome 5 clone RH167J23 (AC232111) 9.55e-40

V17-320A JN603674 317 Nicotiana tabacum retrotransposon Gypsy 9-1 (AB604787) 1.12e-7

V17-320B JN603677 313 Capsicum annuum clone BAC CaCM328A06 (JF330775) 8.65e-19

W06-520 JN603675 518 Capsicum annuum clone BAC CaCM278G16 (JF330774) 2.27e-22

Capsicum annuum clone BAC CaCM642F15 (JF330777) 8.65e-19

Capsicum annuum clone BAC CaCM557C04 (GU048903) 2.11e-13

N16-800 JN603670 806 Capsicum annuum KS24 cDNA, mRNA sequence (GD122580) 2e-24

V01-1000 JN603673 1036 Capsicum annuum clone BAC CaCM409M06 (GU048902) 5.34e-17

Q07-1100 JN603672 1101 Capsicum annuum clone BAC CaCM642F15 (JF330777) 1.47e-97

Capsicum annuum clone BAC CaCM388I15 (JF330776) 1.46e-60

Capsicum annuum retrotransposon homolog gene

B47 pseudogene (AF121443)

1.36e-54

The description presents the three most similar sequences with the expected threshold (e-value) less than 1e-7. GenBank accession

numbers of BLAST hits are given in brackets, bp base pairs, n.a. not available
a Final sequence length obtained using genome walking approach is provided first, followed by the original RAPD marker sequence

length
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N2, V01, P2 and V17 (Table 2). Three SCAR markers

segregated precisely like their RAPD equivalents in the

320 9 Elf F2 population. The SCAR_V17 marker

designed on the basis of the V17-320A sequence

segregated differently from its initial RAPD marker (in

6 out of 135 plants), but it was still linked to the ms8

locus and was placed in the ms8 linkage group. RAPD

marker V17-320 was not monomorphic (Table 1) and

it could possibly explain different segregation of

RAPD V17-320 and SCAR_V17 markers.

Two of the four SCAR markers, namely

SCAR_V01 and SCAR_N2 differentiated the parents

of the reference mapping population Perennial x Yolo

Wonder and were placed on the genetic map of that

population. These markers were located in the P4

linkage group between the AFLP CAE120p and

CEX168p markers at positions 95.5 and 104.1 cM,

and above the RFLP markers TG62 and TG65 located

at positions 113.6 and 120.2 cM. We further looked

for additional markers carried by the chromosome P4.

A set of COSII and SSR markers that were specific

for the lower arm of the P4 chromosome in the map of

pepper based on the interspecific cross between C.

frutescens var. BG 2814-6 and C. annuum cv. NuMex

RNaky (Wu et al. 2009) was tested on the parental

lines of the 320 9 Elf F2 mapping population. Only

two of the 19 markers tested showed SNP polymor-

phism which in turn allowed for their conversion into

codominant COSII/CAPS markers and subsequent

mapping them into the 320 9 Elf F2 population.

Linkage analysis showed that three RAPD, four

SCAR and two COSII/CAPS markers were linked to

the ms8 locus (Fig. 1). The two cosegregating

SCAR_P2 and RAPD Z05-760 are the closest markers

(4.6 cM) to the ms8 locus. Both markers were dom-

inant and linked in the coupling phase to the ms8

recessive allele. The dominant markers SCAR_V17

and RAPD W06-520, were located at a greater distance

(6.8 and 7.4 cM, respectively) from the ms8 locus. The

codominant marker C2_At1g71810/XapI and the

dominant markers SCAR_N2, RAPD Q07-1100 and

SCAR_V01 were still more distant (15.2, 16.1, 17.5,

and 18.1 cM respectively). The markers RAPD Q07-

1100 and SCAR_V01 were linked in a coupling phase

to the dominant Ms8 allele. All the mentioned markers

were located on the same side above the ms8 locus at

Table 2 Description of SCAR markers linked to locus ms8 in pepper

SCAR

marker

Primer names and sequences

(50–30)
Optimized PCR cycling

conditions

Amplicon

length (bp)

Original RAPD

marker name

P2 P2F-AAGCCAACAGGGGGTATCGCATAAGCA

P2R-GGAAGCCAACAACACCCATATTTTCCA

95�C—4 min.

30 cycles: 95�C—30

s/68.1�C—1 min.a

72�C—5 min.

537 P15-530

V17 VF-ACCGGCTTGTCCCCGTGGA

VR-ACCGGCTTGTATGACTCTCTA

95�C—4 min.

10 cycles: 95�C—30

s/70� - 0.2�C per cycle—1 min.

30 cycles: 95�C—30

s/68�C—1 min.a

72�C—5 min.

317 V17-320

N2 N16/2F-ATACCCAAATCCCACCGTTCA

N16/2R-AATAGGACTCAAACTTCGACGAAA

95�C—4 min.

30 cycles: 95�C—30

s/63�C—1 min./72�C—1 min. 30 s

72�C—5 min.

265 N16-800

V01 V1_100F2-ACATGGCCTGAGTATCGTGAA

V1_100R2-TGTAACCATCTCCCAAATAGAGC

95�C—4 min.

30 cycles: 95�C—30

s/64�C—1 min./72�C—1 min. 30 s

72�C—5 min.

358 V01-1000

SCAR primers, optimized PCR conditions, expected amplicon sizes, and corresponding RAPD marker names are provided, bp base

pairs
a two-step PCR
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LOD = 3. At the lower value of LOD = 2, the

C2_At5g25900/MboI marker was placed on the oppo-

site side below the ms8 locus (Fig. 1).

The mapping of the two SCAR markers linked to

the ms8 locus in the P4 linkage group of the Perennial

x Yolo Wonder population and the mapping near the

ms8 locus of the two COSII markers present in the

P4 linkage group of the C. frutescens var. BG

2814-6 9 C. annuum cv. NuMex RNaky indicate that

the ms8 locus is located on the lower arm of the pepper

chromosome P4. In addition to the ms8 locus, a

number of other important traits of pepper were

mapped to the P4 chromosome: the pvr2 locus for

PVY resistance (Caranta et al. 1997; Lefebvre et al.

2002), the C2 locus for fruit color (Thorup et al. 2000),

QTLs for fruit weight and shape (Barchi et al. 2009;

Zygier et al. 2005), and QTL for Phytophthora capsici

resistance (Thabuis et al. 2004). It has to be considered

in the breeding programmes aimed to introgress ms8

gene into the different breeding lines. It seems that

QTLs for fruit weight and shape are closely linked to

ms8 locus and selection of recombinants may be

necessary.

The markers described in this study are the first

markers identified as linked to the ms8 gene. The

application of a single of these newly identified

markers in breeding programmes is limited, because

the nearest ones to the ms8 locus, the SCAR_P2 and the

RAPD Z05-760, are coupled with the ms8 recessive

allele, and are dominant. To circumvent this problem,

we consequently propose to use them in combination

with the SCAR_N2 or the SCAR_V01 markers linked

to the Ms8 dominant allele. However, as those markers

are rather distant from the ms8 locus, other narrowly

linked markers have to be identified to be used reliably

in segregating populations. The codominant marker

COS/CAPS C2_At1g71810/XapI is also too distant

from the ms8 locus (15.2 cM) to be used reliably.

The lower arm of the pepper chromosome P4 shows

synteny with the lower arm of chromosome T4 in

tomato and chromosome IV in potato (Wu et al. 2009;

Wu and Tanksley 2010). This relatedness provides an

opportunity for a transfer of tomato markers to pepper,

and thus for identification of new markers that are

placed in proximity to the ms8 locus, fine mapping and

ultimately cloning of the ms8 gene.

Fig. 1 Comparison of the ms8 locus linkage group with genetic

maps of the chromosome P4 of pepper derived from two pepper

reference maps. Left simplified scheme of the P4 linkage group

derived from the map of C. frutescens var. BG 2814-6 9 C.
annuum cv. NuMex RNaky pepper, published earlier by Wu

et al. (2009). Middle the ms8 linkage group. Right simplified P4

linkage group derived from the genetic map of Perennial x Yolo

Wonder, published earlier by Lefebvre et al. (2002), with

SCAR_V01 and SCAR_N2 markers mapped. Markers common

for particular linkage groups were connected with solid lines.

The ms8 linkage group is presented in a different scale than the

two other linkage groups
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